Holy Angels Parish

341 Maple Avenue ~ Barrington, RI 02806
hangels@fullchannel.net
401.245.7743
Office Hours: Monday and Tuesday 9—3

St. Alexander Parish

221 Main Street ~ Warren, RI 02885
parishoffice@saintalexanders.com
401.245.6369
Office Hours Tuesday 9—1

PASTOR EMERITUS HOLY ANGELS PARISH
Rev. Raymond Ferrick
ADMINISTRATOR, HOLY ANGELS AND ST. ALEXANDER PARISHES
Rev. David W. Masello, M.A., M. Div., J.C.L.
Defender of the Bond, Providence Tribunal
Religious Education Facilitator—Caroline Ruggiero
401.247.1764
Holy Angels Secretary—Carol Owens
ORGANISTS
Sister Gail Himrod, O.P.
Christopher Souza
MASS SCHEDULE
DAILY MASS— M, T, W 12:05 pm @ Holy Angels
SATURDAY VIGIL—4 P.M. @ Holy Angels
SUNDAY—9 A.M. @ St. Alexander
SUNDAY—11 A.M. @ Holy Angels
HOLY DAYS AS ANNOUNCED
CONFESSIONS
Currently by appointment only .
SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Sponsorship certificates for Godparents and Confirmation
sponsors are required by most parishes.
Certificates will be provided to Confirmed Catholics, registered
and practicing members of either parish, attending weekly Mass,
validly married in the Church( if applicable) and providing for the
Religious Education of their own children (if applicable).

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK
Contact the parish office to arrange.

BAPTISM
Participation in a Pre-Baptism program is required.
MARRIAGES
Contact Father Masello at least 1 year in advance .

HOLY ANGELS / SAINT ALEXANDER PARISHES
~”Joy is the net of love by which we catch souls.”~ St. Theresa of Calcutta
MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday

Sunday

November 7

November 8

4

9
11

HOLY ANGELS
Adeline and Santo Mascena, Judith Mascena
Erganian requested by family
Walter Felag Sr. requested by family
SAINT ALEXANDER
Daniel Vargas requested by Nancy and
Anthony Urban
HOLY ANGELS
Betty O’Brien requested by a friend

Monday

November 9

12:05

Annette Costa

Tuesday

November 10

12:05

Emidio Carusi requested by wife Judy and
family

Wednesday

November 11

12:05

A Special Intention requested by Sister Maria
Francesca

Thursday

November 12

Friday

November 13

Saturday

November 14

4

HOLY ANGELS
Joyce Turn requested by family

Sunday

November 15

9

SAINT ALEXANDER
Patricia Daignault requested by Pat Thivierge
HOLY ANGELS
Deceased Members of the Carusi and LaRocca Families requested by Judy Carusi and
family

11

Holy Angels Registration Updates
In an effort to update our parish data, letters were mailed to parishioners with a registration form to be completed and returned to the
parish office. Thank to all those who have returned the form. If you
have not yet done so, please make the effort to return the completed
form this week. As explained in the letter, a $25 Shaw’s gift card will
be awarded to the first five parishioners to return the completed
form. Winners will be announced next week. Can you still be a prizewinner? The only way to know is complete the form and return it to
the parish office.

Thanksgiving Day
It has been the custom for more than
twenty five years for the parishes of
Warren gather together on Thanksgiving Eve to celebrate mass in anticipation of the Thanksgiving Holiday.
This
year, mass will be celebrated on
...
Wednesday, November 25, at 7 p.m.
at St. Thomas Church in Warren.
You are asked to bring nonperishable food items to be distributed to those who are finding the holidays difficult this year.
Please note, there will be no mass on
Thanksgiving Day at Holy Angels or
Saint Alexander.

The Sanctuary Candle burns
this week in memory of
all parishioners who died this
year.

Scheduling Masses for Saint Alexander and Holy Angels
Those wishing to schedule Masses, Sanctuary Candles, Blessed Sacrament candles or bulletin sponsorships for 2020 in
either parish, are asked to call the rectory office and leave a message or e-mail your requests to
hangels@fullchannel.net or parishoffice@saintalexanders.com. Intentions are still available for 2020. The 2021 book
will be available beginning tomorrow in both parishes during scheduled business hours. Please note that rectory offices remain closed to walk in traffic. You must call or email, email being preferred. There is no automatic
year-to-year scheduling. Requested donations for Masses:
1. Weekend and Holydays $25.00. Weekdays $10.00
2. Sanctuary Candle offering $12; Blessed Sacrament Candle offering $8; Bulletin sponsorship $15.
3. Those who are unable to render the requested donation are asked to speak with Father Masello.
The parish offices remain closed to walk in traffic. You are asked to make use of the parish email or voice mail for any
requests or general questions.
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ANNUAL COLLECTION
The Annual Collections have begun in both
Holy Angels and Saint Alexander Parishes.
Whether a member of Holy Angels or Saint
Alexander Parish, you are asked to participate
in this yearly endeavor as you are able. Thank
you to all those who have already contributed.
A thank you to the people of St. Alexander from
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith for
your generous World Mission Sunday collection.
Also a thank you to the people of Holy Angels for
their donation and continued support of the Mother of Life Center.

Beginning on the Feast of All Souls, November 2,
and throughout the month of November, we remember our beloved deceased. One way of remembrance is the use of the Book of the Names of
the Dead in which is written the names of those
loved ones who have died.
For the nineteenth year, the Book of the Names of
the Dead will be placed in the vestibule of Saint
Alexander Church. You may write the names of
your deceased loved ones who have died during
this past year, or any names that have not been
previously recorded.
For the first year, a Book of the Names of the
Dead will be placed in front of the statue of the
Blessed Virgin in Holy Angels Church. You are
welcome to inscribe the names of your beloved
deceased in the book anytime during the month of
November.
_______________________________________
“To have a right to do a thing is not at all the same as
to be right in doing it.” ~G.K. Chesterton~

THE WEEK OF
November 1, 2020

Weekly
Monthly

St. Alexander Parish

Holy Angels Parish

$1,000.00
$2,394.00
$748.00
$102.00
______________________________________
$1,748.00
$2,496.00

SAINT ALEXANDER 20 WEEK CLUB
The 9th year of the 20 Week Club is starting . Letters were
mailed to all of last years members. Openings may be available for you to join in on the festivities this year. Please call
Mary Patriarca @ 401.447.4837 or Jack Flynn @
401.245.7687 for additional information.

REQUIRED SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
As part of the required safety precautions outlines by
the DOH for indoor gatherings, in addition to mask
wearing and social distancing, air circulation and ventilation is a requirement to gather safely indoors. Towards this end, some windows in church will be opened
slightly, even as the weather cools, to allow for proper
circulation of fresh air. PLEASE DO NOT CLOSE
WINDOWS THAT HAVE BEEN OPENED. Please remember this as you prepare to come to Mass in the cooler weather, it may be a bit colder in church.

PRAYER REQUESTS
The Intercessory Prayer Chain is an important part of the Holy Angels Social Outreach Ministry. This
ministry oﬀers confidential prayer support for anyone faced with an illness or health concern, loss, or
any hardship for which they would like the prayers of the community. Should you wish for member’s
prayers, please call or text 401.484.4925 and leave a detailed message. IF REQUESTED individual inten‐
tions will be published in the parish bulletin for the support of the parish community as well.
****************************************************************************
Non perishable food items can be placed in the baskets at the entrance to both churches. Food is distributed to local food pantries for distribution in our communities during this very trying time. Most needed items are items for a Thanksgiving Dinner as well as canned tuna and meat, canned pastas, cereal, shelf
stable milk and peanut butter. Thank you in advance for your generosity during this very difficult time
for so many of our neighbors.

